The Grand Prix Season Singapore 2022 is finally back with a bang after a 2-year hiatus!

Gear up for an extensive line-up of race-themed dining, lifestyle, retail, family fun and nightlife action this 23 Sep to 2 Oct 2022!

Discover exciting on-and-off track experiences such as curated F&B offerings, fashion showcases, live performances, after-parties and other adrenaline-pumping activities across the city.

Buckle up! Time to get your engines started for a whole lot of fun and excitement this Grand Prix Season Singapore 2022!

VisitSingapore.com/GPSS
Watch Singapore roar to life once again with the much-anticipated 13th edition of the world’s first FORMULA 1 night race! Get ready for a weekend of high-octane race action and celebrations at the Marina Bay Street Circuit. Soak in all that the city-state’s biggest annual sporting event’s got to offer this season. Expect over 100 hours of world-class entertainment at the Circuit Park with performances by Marshmello, Westlife, Green Day, Black Eyed Peas, Suede, The Kid LAROI, TLC, Wings and more over the power-packed weekend.

T&Cs:
Artist line-up subject to change. Please visit www.singaporegp.sg for more information.
Treat yourself to a medley of race-themed entertainment in Singapore’s most famous shopping precinct!

Channel your inner race car driver and head down to *SCAPE to participate in the build-your-own race car contest. Plus, check out the giant exhibits and lifestyle bazaar at the auto-themed mall.

Need a little fresh air? Take in the live performances at the Youth Park, or groove along to fashion and dance mobs along the Orchard Walkway in front of Ngee Ann City and Mandarin Gallery.

Discover what’s happening at Orchard Road.
Party all day and night at a race-themed carnival in Singapore’s most vibrant nightlife hub, along the Singapore River.

Rave to the beats of over 50 local and international artists at Music Matters Live, plus get your boogie on at iconic themed parties like Girls’ Night Out and Retro Rocks.

What’s more, catch fashion shows, displays and even a Fitness Megathon at Clarke Quay’s Central Fountain. Don’t forget to check out the life-size Aston Martin race car on display while you’re here!

Here’s everything that’s going down at Clarke Quay.
Explore like a local at Singapore's hippest arts, cultural and heritage district.

Let your hair down at Street Entertainment with live music and DJ performances, and be wowed by All-Style street dance battles and freestyle BMX bike challenges.

If you're feeling hungry, feast away at the inaugural Food Yard with daily stage performances and check out the FORMULA 1 roving truck for an immersive race experience.
Soak up this season’s race vibes in sunny Sentosa, island-style!

Jam to live entertainment at any one of the many beach bars and feast on a world of gastronomical delights at the Central Beach Bazaar.

Or kick back, relax and enjoy a race-inspired film screening before you put your racing skills to the test at the Ultimate Red Bull Racing Experience Simulators.
**MCLAREN: THE LEGACY LIVES ON**

30 Sep 2022
4pm - 9pm

1 & 2 Oct 2022
10am - 9pm

Suntec Singapore Convention & Exhibition Centre (Hall 404),
1 Raffles Blvd, Singapore 039593

Get your engines roaring with the world’s first McLaren production car collection showcase in Singapore!

McLaren: The Legacy Lives On will feature the new McLaren Artura – the brand’s first High-Performance Hybrid supercar, alongside 20 other McLarens, including never-before-seen models in Singapore.

Head down to enjoy a truly immersive experience like no other as you learn about the story of McLaren and the evolution of its innovative technology through the years.

**GPSS SIDECAR SHUTTLES**

30 Sep - 2 Oct 2022
12pm - 2pm

Capitol Theatre,
17 Stamford Road,
Singapore 178907

www.singaporesidecars.sg

Zip through the race track with Singapore Sidecars and see the same lights and sights as our FORMULA 1 drivers. Whether it’s racing to parties or simply doing it for the gram, Singapore Sidecars is the perfect way to get around the event for race ticket holders!

**ONE CHAMPIONSHIP ONE 162**

29 Sep 2022
6.30pm

**ONE FIGHT NIGHT 2**

1 Oct 2022
8am

Strap in for the world’s greatest martial arts action this Grand Prix Season Singapore with ONE 162 on Thu, 29 Sep and ONE Fight Night 2 on Sat, 1 Oct.

With the first round of the ONE Heavyweight World Grand Prix tournament and four World Title fights spanning the two events, these are high-octane fight cards you don’t want to miss! After taking in the live action, enjoy all-round entertainment outside the Singapore Indoor Stadium – featuring a supercar display, live DJ performances and more.

Event timings subject to change.

Tune in to watch the event on meWatch.
Get your tickets at Ticketmaster.sg.
**Lifestyle Experiences**

OpeRa gallerY: Anthony James – Repose/Reimagined

19 Sep - 5 Oct 2022
10am - 10pm

ION Orchard,
2 Orchard Turn,
Singapore 238801

19 Sep - 30 Oct 2022
10am - 10pm

JW Marriott Hotel Singapore South Beach,
30 Beach Road
Nicoll Highway, Singapore 189763

www.operagallery.com

Into race cars and art?
Repose/Reimagined exhibition by Anthony James features two race car sculptures: the 1962 Ferrari 250 GTO and the Bizzarrini Strada, along with a unique new series of mesmerising light sculptures. Head down to ION Orchard and JW Marriott Hotel Singapore South Beach to discover how James sculpts the intangible – mirroring the precision and perfection of FORMULA 1 race cars and effortlessly complementing the radiance and spirit of the night races.

**TWELVE YEARS OF LIGHTS AND RACING IN THE LION CITY**

27 Sep - 3 Oct 2022
10am - 10pm

The Arts House,
1 Old Parliament Lane,
Singapore 179429

www.fondazionedinozoli.com

“Twelve Years” is a photographic exhibition organised in tandem with the returning GRAND PRIX – in celebration of 12 years of lighting up the biggest motorsport event in Singapore. This exhibition is set to retell the dazzling story and evolution of FORMULA 1 in Singapore through the works of Italian photographer, Flavio Mazzi. View an archive of over 450 FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX competitions and team launches, ranging from private factory glimpses, exclusive VIP FORMULA 1 events, to several other racing highlights.

**Heineken Silver Smooooth Pit Stop**

23 Sep - 2 Oct 2022
11am - 11pm

Outside Takashimaya,
391 Orchard Road
Singapore 238872

www.instagram.com/heinekensg

Smooooth music, smooooth games, smooooth beer. Drop by the Heineken® Silver Smooooth Pit Stop and rev up your FORMULA 1 race week. Take some snaps at the photobooth and cap the night off by visiting the Silver Lounge where you can bust out some smooooth moves to the tunes of resident DJs with an unexpected-ly smooooth Heineken® Silver.

www.operagallery.com

www.fondazionedinozoli.com

www.instagram.com/heinekensg
**HyperDrive Cities Festival**

*23 Sep*  
HyperDrive Cities Launch Party

*24 Sep*  
HyperDrive Cities Finals and Live Concert

Race fans and party-goers, this one’s for you! Head on down to *SCAPE to experience Asia’s first online-to-offline sim racing and Entertainment Festival. Whether it’s simulated racing, electric karting or live parties, HyperDrive Cities Festival is the place to be for all thrill seekers!

For starters, check out the HyperDrive Cities Launch Party to catch Singapore's best music artists for hours of non-stop beats and party action. Then go discover the possibilities of new and undiscovered virtual city environments and get fast and furious in the Orchard Road City Circuit – a digitally recreated city circuit in the heart of Singapore.

Finally, treat yourself to an all-out, adrenaline-pumping experience at RaceHub – an all-urban electric karting circuit that features 5 exciting turns and a smooth asphalt concrete surface.

**Sim Racing Carnival 2022**

*30 Sep - 1 Oct 2022*  
10am - 6pm

Unleash the racer in you at the Sim Racing Carnival 2022! Test and try simulators, participate in reaction and fit tests, and watch professional players in action as they race to victory.

**Williams Racing Experience Fanzone**

*26 Sep - 2 Oct 2022*  
10am - 10pm

Fan of FORMULA 1? Head down to Williams Racing’s pop-up experience at Suntec City for a chance to meet and greet with FORMULA 1 drivers, Alex Albon and Nicholas Latifi. Check out the FW44 show car, exclusive merchandise, e-sports rigs and more!
LEGO® TECHNIC MCLAREN FORMULA 1 POP-UP EXPERIENCE

23 Sep - 3 Oct 2022
11am - 9.30pm

In front of Ngee Ann City, Civic Plaza, 391 Orchard Road, Singapore 238873

www.facebook.com/LEGOSingapore

Get into the spirit of the race and catch a life-size LEGO® replica of the sleek McLaren FORMULA 1 race car at Orchard Road as it makes its first pit stop in Southeast Asia! Made of 288,315 LEGO® bricks and designed in close collaboration between engineering experts from the LEGO® Group and McLaren Racing, this model includes moving pistons in the engine, a fully-detailed steering wheel and can even seat a driver! Time to head on down to snap some photos, buy yourself a collectible LEGO® model, or participate in a series of challenges for a chance to win some LEGO® freebies!

A CELEBRATION OF RACING EXCELLENCE

AUDACITY . HIGH-PERFORMANCE . AVANT-GARDE.

19 Sep - 3 Oct 2022
11am - 9pm

ION Orchard, Level 1 Atrium, 2 Orchard Turn, Singapore 238801

Immerse yourself in the spirit of motor racing with TAG Heuer. Discover avant-garde timepieces with cutting-edge technology that help drive TAG Heuer’s timekeeping innovation since the 1920s. If you’re looking for an adrenaline boost, then you should definitely try your hand at the on-site custom racing simulators where you can challenge yourself to steering precision races under extreme time pressure and timekeeping.

HOUSE OF DREAMS

19 Sep - 21 Oct 2022
10am - 10pm

ION Art Gallery, Level 4, 2 Orchard Turn, Singapore 238801

www.ionorchard.com

Step into the world of Barbie with House of Dreams by ION Orchard – a specially-curated exhibition by Singaporean Barbie Collector, Jian Yang. With over 600 models on display, visitors can expect pop culture-inspired Barbies, creations by top fashion designers, eco-friendly dolls and more.
1-ARDEN PRESENTS
THE CIRCUIT

29 Sep - 2 Oct 2022
9am - 4am

CapitaSpring,
88 Market Street, #51-01,
Singapore 048948

www.1-arden.sg

Have a taste for the high life?
Elevate your GPSS experience
51 levels above ground at 1-Arden!

1-ARDEN PRESENTS
THE CIRCUIT: LEGACY

Expect ten whole days of day-to-night race-themed activities at the beautiful circuit-like rooftop garden of 1-Arden.

DAY CIRCUIT:
RACING TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY

Grab your friends and family and discover Singapore’s unique approaches to tackling climate change through Food Forest Tours and Educational Workshops.

NIGHT CIRCUIT:
SEE IT ALL, DO IT ALL

Rev up your engines for an exciting line-up of pit-stop experiences featuring high-energy race-themed challenges, ‘Fuel Your Glass’ Masterclasses, racing simulators and more, along with international guest DJ performances – in partnership with Heineken.
ROUND THE CIRCUIT AT THE TANGLIN GIN JUNGLE

23 Sep - 9 Oct 2022

Tues, Wed & Thu: 6pm - 12am
Fri: 5pm - 12am
Sat: 12pm - 12am
Sun: 12pm - 10pm

Who's up for some race-themed cocktails? Tanglin Gin has designed a 'Round the Circuit' cocktail menu that takes inspiration from some of the season's most popular contending racing teams. Intrigued? We know we are too! Have a sip and show some love to your favourite team!

If you want to learn how Tanglin Gin crafts their spirits, then book a tour today at Singapore’s Original Tanglin Distillery, The Gin Jungle, and have the opportunity to savour four different Tanglin Gin expressions, followed by a bespoke Gin and Tonic cocktail.

DESIGN ORCHARD PRESENTS: FAST AND STYLISH, RACING IN STYLE

1 Sep - 4 Oct 2022
10.30am - 9.30pm

Situated along Singapore’s famed shopping belt, the Design Orchard ‘Racing In Style’ collection is a pop-up retailing limited edition race-themed merchandise by local brands such as Black by Blue Brave, BOLDR Supply Co., Eden & Elie and more.

Shop exclusive merchandise specially designed by home-grown designers – including race-themed lifestyle, fashion apparel and accessories.

LAVO PARTY BRUNCH RACE WEEKEND 2022

1 Oct 2022
12pm - 3pm

If it’s stunning panoramic views, exceptional brunch food and free flow wines that you’re after, then LAVO Italian Restaurant & Rooftop Bar is the place to be.

Guests can enjoy a wide variety of world-class Italian-American fare while drinking in the spectacular views of the Singapore skyline at 57 floors high. Now that’s brunching in style.
1-GROUP PRESENTS: LICENCE TO LUNCH

23 Sep - 2 Oct 2022

www.1-group.sg

Embark on a gastronomical adventure with exclusive race-themed lunch menus across 1-Group’s restaurants and cafés:

THE SUMMERHOUSE
Seletar Aerospace Drive, 3 Park Lane, Level 2, Singapore 798387

www.thesummerhouse.sg/license-to-lunch

Enjoy blooming views as you savour French lunch highlights alongside Southern French wines, inspired by Circuit Paul Ricard.

MONTI
82 Collyer Quay, Singapore 049327

Find yourself indulging in an authentic Italian lunch at the water’s edge of Marina Bay.

FLNT
ION Orchard, 2 Orchard Turn, #55-01, Singapore 238801

Tuck into Japanese-Peruvian sumiyaki delights at Singapore’s only Nikkei Rooftop Restaurant and Bar.

FIRE
ION Orchard, 2 Orchard Turn, #55-01, Singapore 238801

Bask in the warmth of Argentinian wood-fired asado dining and savour the smoky goodness of superior-standard meats, grilled to perfection.

UNA
10 Telok Blangah Green, Level 2, Singapore 109178

www.thealkaffmansion.sg/f1grandprix

Dine in a romantic mansion at UNA – a modern Spanish restaurant that pays homage to the age-old heritage of Spanish gastronomy with an innovative and contemporary menu that marries authentic signature delicacies from the South and heartier fare from the North of Spain.

MIMI
3A River Valley Road, #02-02, Clarke Quay, Singapore 179024

Get your chopsticks at the ready and race yourselves to Mimi to luxuriate your palates with a thoughtfully curated menu inspired by famous Shanghainese delicacies at the Riverhouse.
**BOTANICO**
The Garage, Level 2, 50 Cluny Park Road, Singapore 257488

Set within the lush surrounds of the Singapore Botanic Gardens, Botanico is a must-visit garden restaurant and bar that offers contemporary European cuisine with Southeast Asian inflections.

**BEE’S KNEES HIVE**
The Garage, Level 1, 50 Cluny Park Road, Singapore 257488

In need of a green escape? Treat yourself to an unforgettable outdoor dining experience at Bee’s Knees Hive – a fun, laid-back garden café which specialises in Southeast Asian cuisine.

**BEE’S KNEES PETITE**
9 Gallop Road, Singapore 259014

Located at the heart of Gallop Extension, Bee’s Knees Petite is a family-friendly café that offers a grab-and-go food concept, perfect for a picnic party in the great outdoors.

**WILDSEED CAFÉ AT THE SUMMERHOUSE**
Seletar Aerospace Drive, 3 Park Lane, Singapore 798387

Enjoy a quiet respite at Wildseed Café at The Summerhouse whilst being surrounded by a lush landscape of greenery and florals.

**WILDSEED CAFÉ AT THE ALKAFF MANSION**
10 Telok Blangah Green, Singapore 109178

Swing by for a pit stop al fresco-style at The Alkaff Mansion and let the young ones take part in the Kids Race Circuit! Bask in great views as you munch on freshly baked cakes and hearty brunch fare within a picturesque conservatory amidst abundant greenery.

**WILDESEED CAFÉ**
www.wildseedcafe.sg/licence-to-lunch

**ZORBA THE GREEK TAVERN**
3A River Valley Road, #01-02, Clarke Quay, Singapore 179024

Make a pit stop by the little Grecian respite known as Zorba the Greek Taverna to enjoy a pantheon of refreshments inspired by the Mediterranean islands.

Oh, and do bring along your own reusable cup to any of 1-Group’s cafés and be treated to signature isotonic concoctions, juices or coffee before you’re set to flag off for more GPSS fun.
In collaboration with Mallow, Empirical will be launching a special race-themed menu that consists of 4-6 cocktails, all of which are inspired by motorsport brands. Race ticket holders can look forward to an exclusive food and drinks pairing menu at Mallow and also stand to walk away with limited edition cans, inspired by the Porsche Art Car Series.

CRUST will be rolling out a two-week long sustainable event to bring together food brands and restaurants such as SG Taps and more to create sustainable GPSS-themed menus, events and activities.

Look forward to a sustainable race-themed marketplace with games, happy hour promos, race bundle deals and more.

Have a sweet tooth and an experimental palate? We know just the place for you! Head down to 2am:dessertbar to enjoy specially curated race-themed desserts – inspired by the colours and elements of the night race.
The most exclusive and glamorous race weekend afterparty is finally back! At this year's highly anticipated post-GRAND PRIX race party hosted by Amber Lounge, guests can expect live performances by international music artistes such as the world’s No.8 DJ Oliver Heldens, Fatman Scoop, John Martin and Michel Zitron, Stand to meet celebrity guests and FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX drivers, and enjoy Amber Lounge’s new immersive entertainment concept with theatrical cabaret and cirque-themed performances; all set against the breath-taking panoramic views of Marina Bay.

Catch two-time Grammy nominated Steve Aoki on Fri, 30 Sep and world-renowned DJ Afrojack on Sat, 1 Oct as they rock the decks with heart-thumping beats at MARQUEE Singapore. Expect race-inspired installations, podium photo opportunities, exclusive dance performances and more!

Gear up to go full throttle with Zouk at The Garage – a three-day after-party, jam-packed with a series of race-themed activations and activities taking place across Capital, Phuture and Zouk Main Room. Think international DJs takeovers, race simulations, race-inspired bottle rituals and a plethora of photo opportunities. It’s time to get the party started!
**CÉ LA VI’S “CYBER RALLY”**

28 Sep - 2 Oct 2022
Post-race till late on race weekend

CÉ LA VI
Level 57, Skypark at Marina Bay Sands
1 Bayfront Ave,
Singapore 018971

www.celavi.com/en/singapore

---

**NON-STOP FEASTING AND PARTYING**

Wine, dine and party at Singapore’s most iconic rooftop bar and restaurant from dusk to dawn! Expect a full week of excitement at CÉ LA VI while taking in unparalleled views of Singapore – think contemporary Asian cuisine offerings, signature cocktails, international guest performances and more! You’re definitely in for a treat this season, party people!

---

**CYBER RALLY**

Check out the revved-up neon photo installation at CÉ LA VI’s kaleidoscopic, neon-punk-themed Cyber Rally, and be mesmerised by race-inspired décor that takes over the Club Lounge.

---

**LATE NIGHT DINING**

The full Restaurant dining menu will be available until 11pm at the Restaurant, and the casual dining menu at the Club Lounge and SkyBar will be available until 3am on Thurs & Sun, and until 4am on Fri & Sat of the race week.

---

**CHEF MAKSYM CHUKANOV**

Curated exclusively for the race season, Chef Maksym Chukanov’s premium 4-Course Set Menu is a gastronomical experience unlike any other. Expect mind-blowing dishes like Boston Lobster & Japanese Uni, top-grade A4 Miyazaki Striploin, Truffle Rice Porridge and more.

---

**CLUB LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT**

Party aficionados can look forward to the clubbing experience of a lifetime at the CÉ LA VI Club Lounge. Rub shoulders with FORMULA 1 special invitees, influencers and celebrities – and groove to the beats of international and regional DJs such as Danny Tenaglia, Bomber Selecta and more!
THE RIVERHOUSE PRESENTS “FULL THROTTLE”

23 Sep - 2 Oct 2022
6pm - 3am
Post-race till late on race weekend

3A River Valley Road #01-02, Clarke Quay, Singapore 179020
www.yinyang.sg/yang

Start the night off with race-themed inspired live entertainment and activities and take on the “Rev’up Challenge” to win attractive prizes! Then, party the night away with world-renowned guest DJs! Don’t forget to check out the Aston Martin car showcase by the Clarke Quay fountain while sipping on modern East Asian-inspired cocktails in true Riverhouse fashion.

ATICO & MONTI

Atico: ION Orchard, 2 Orchard Turn, #55-01, Singapore 238801
Monti: 82 Collyer Quay, Singapore 049327

For a boozy night out, head to Atico & Monti and get fuelled up by our highly-acclaimed mixologists with an exciting selection of race-inspired tipples and more.

TXA GASTROBAR

10 Telok Blangah Green, Singapore 109178
www.thealkaffmansion.sg/ftgrandprix

Get your heart pumping with race-themed cocktail sets and activities at TXA Gastrobar – a classic Spanish al fresco gastrobar housed within The Alkaff Mansion. There, you can participate in “Race to the Bar”, where you will be challenged to mix up signature cocktails in the fastest time possible.

WILDESEED BAR

Seletar Aerospace Drive, 3 Park Lane, Singapore 798387

Retreat to the idyllic Wildseed Bar and soak in the non-stop action at Wildseed Bar’s Summer Arena.
LEANDRA LANE’S GRID PARTY BY KITT PRODUCTIONS

1 Oct & 2 Oct 2022
10pm till late

The Masons Table,
23A Coleman Street,
Singapore 179806

KITT Productions invites you to an emotionally accelerating evening – taking guests through the twists and turns of green light performances by special guest singer Leandra Lane from Motown bloodline, along with DJs, dancers and more.

RACE YOUR WAY TO AN ULTIMATE RED BULL RACING EXPERIENCE

2 Oct 2022
10pm till late

Swissotel The Stamford Singapore,
2 Stamford Road, Level 71,
Singapore 178882

www.redbull.com/sgracers

Feeling energised? The Ultimate Red Bull Experience awaits you!

Participate in Red Bull’s online race challenge to win an exclusive invite to the official Red Bull Afterparty on 2 Oct 2022 and Ultimate Red Bull Experience, and stand to tour the Red Bull Racing garage!
SEE YOU THERE!

GRAND PRIX SEASON SINGAPORE 2022
23 Sep - 2 Oct 2022